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'stability of line, but keeping the slen-
derness necessary for contrast.

'
.

That i3the story- A shorter one Is
that which suggests outlining the entire
letter form and filling in the broad
bands with seed stitches. This, of
course, is very effective, and when care-
fully done there should be no differ-
ence between right and wrong sides;

but personally Iprefer the solid letters.
They are durable, effective and give a

distinction to good damask.

I
HAVE been deluged with requests

for alphabets recently, so gladly
do Ioffer today two sizes ia d grace-
ful ecript- The three-inch fiize is

much In demand for marking towels,

laundry bags or tablecloths, while the
h~lf-inch script is excellent for hand-
kerchiefs, underwear or luncheon nap-

kins. They are also effective in mark-
ing the little receptacles of si'.k or linen
that you make far your friends. Trav-
eling cases, lingerie ribbon holders and
workbags should receive the personal

touch of the owner's initials. Ifyou pre-
fer to use those of the entire name,

select them and apply in a straight

line, or in a slanting group, the letter
of the last name being lowest down. A

little- oval or square drawn around the

group will combine them so that a
monogram effect willbe given.

Now for the working: Pad initials
with soft darning cotton, using stitches
the lengthwise of the letter. When ready

for the outer work, use stitchee across
the bands. Irecorumer.d the Japanese

method to you; that is, the frame held
firmly in one hand and the needle

pushed through from above, the hand
moved so as to draw it under and to

apply from beneath. It is slower work
Than the method that takes the stitch
on the needle, but oh. what a difference.

"

When yc.i come to the line work, use
tiny stem r:itches, overlapping to give

Ihe Fair Upholstered

DOES
it sound funny to dreis your-

self in furniture wrappings and
uphclstery materials? Yet that is

•what many of the smartest women are
doing nowadays. The tendency toward
the oriental— above all. toward the bi-

zarre and 1-arbarlc— in fashion has led us
past the dress goods couiitors into the

furniture department.

Clara Morris tells a story of how.
when she was young and very poor, she
had to have a red dress in a certain
part. Red was never worn in those
days except in the most expensive silks
find velvets; therefore she bought furni-
ture rep and made her gown from that
Today that would be quite the proper
procedure; moreover, the lace curtains
that made a ball gown for her in ai>

ether role are mi te a common enough

medium at present.
In fact, one pirl of my acquaintance

has jurt bought herself a pair of brown
velour curtains, b-braered In a subdued
Persian pattern, from which she pur-
poses making an evening coat, which
will need only the assistance of a little
gold braid and a satin lining to be
absolutely stunning. Furniture madras
turned on the wrong side is another fab-

ric that fehows up beautifully in even-
ing wraps.

Silk and wool tapestry, with the fig-

ures cut out separately, will often pro-
vide charming medallions. "Whip their
edges v.ith gold thread and watch the
effect on a black chiffon blouse. Tapes-
try and metallic galloons are "best tips"
In millinery also, especially when 'c&m-

bined with dots or cross-stitched squares

in handwork.
The best net to use for placing under

chiffon and marquisette is the strong

and solid curtain net. Pretty blouses,
too, are made of this net veiled over
Persian, and the Persian design may it-,
pelf be woven In furniture satine or in
cretonne. Even the coarse laces used
with these curtain nets are very ef-

fective as blouse trimming, and take
dyes extremely well.

And beads! Well, let me tell you one
secret. Th© finest bead fringe you can
get in this day of fringing and of beads
is ihe variety designed for edging glass
lampshades— and you buy it in the fur-
i.ltuie department!

Imitation Embroidery

THIS is but another name for pen or
crewel painting in imitation of

'Queen Anne crewel work. The
6tyle is particularly effective for the
decoration of lampshades, banners and
blotters. Proceed in this manner: Sketch
or stamp the design on the material and
delineate it with colors prepared on the
palette and used as they come from the
tubes, with care to add a few drops of
turpentine whenever plush or velvet is
the foundation chosen.

Fill the hollow of the pen with paint,
wipe off the back and proceed to define
the salient features of the birds; for
instance, drawing the pen toward you
•with fine, even- strokes so as to causa
the nib ta epread and form the feather
stroke, which is characteristic of the
method. Hold the pen with the hollow
side upward, placed firmly on the ma-
terial, and draw with light yet firm
touches. Should the pen turn over and
form blots, do not attempt to take itup,
but draw the pen through it as ifpaint-
Inguntil it is removed. A small brush
Is convenient to lay the colors on the
bills, and a strong, fine pen on the claws.
A still finer brush, held almost straight
up and down, la indispensable for mark-
Ing the eyes.

A coarse pen or fine brush is useful
for the leaves and branches. When
•working leaves with the pen, the strokes
should be made to represent stitches.
Cover the outlines, draw the pen toward
the center exactly in the same direction
as the stitches would be made with the
needle. To hasten the painting, very
large leaves are tilled with a. coat*of
color inside of the outlines with a brush,
end on this streaks are made by scratch-
ing over the colored layer with a pen.
On smaller eurfaces a needle is needed
to produce the desired roughened ef-
tfect. v

When once the knack is obtained, the
process offers no difficulty,and answers
very well for birds, flowers, fruit and
foliage. One important rule is to allow
the work plenty of time to dry to
prevent any cracking, since the paint,
being necessarily laid on thickly, is apt
to form little rolls, which crack if
touched up -while damp.

-
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SILJC', stockings should always be
bought with cotton, feet* to wear
better. Ifyou have been a foolish

virgin, however, or have, been pre-
sented an all-silk pair, line the heels
of your evenlng'sllppers with velvet.
Paste it smoothly from' the sole to theedge, making ,the piece about two
Inches wide from the center •of the
back. Use glue, not mucilage, .

Silk Stockings

TTEMSTITCHING. pretty as ft is is
I—lI
—
Itiresome work 'when dona by

\u25a0*-•*- hand. It may. however, be ac-
complished oa the machine, by using thaj
following directions;

JDraw all the threads first, and basta
tha hems, the edge coming through the

of tha drawn threads. Loosea
the tension of the ,machine and stitclx
the. hem on the very edge. Remove tha
basting threads, hold the material iiiA
both hand.? and draw the body of th&fr
garment away from, the- hem. This hem-T

ffiwofk?*3 «M"r tott «searaac<» «Sj

HemstitchingPompon Footstools
POMPONS vare the .most ,expensive

footstools to buy, but the easiest
things ;on earth to make. They

can 'be stuffed 'either with cotton
waste :dr :*rags, and' all that is re-
quired. is some cretonne tor--'t'or- tapestry,
which can often be picked 'up quits
cheaply, at a :remnant sale.' Put the
stuffing/into an :old bag,- .cushion
cover - or .large and jcut
your tapestry^ into two large squares.
Sew three sidea; together and; then
put ln:;the: stuffing;ysew,:up- and then
take each corner and twist a cord

'. tightly>round, *about four or- five

Inches from the point. Carry the cord
round where you Joined the two
squares, pulling it sufficiently tight
to . make a distinct division in the
middle.'

Ruffled Bits
"T~\ UFFLES have more uses than one.
p^ A pair of deeply ruffled lady's
"*"7 drawers, for Instance, may be
made over into a very sensible petticoat
for a small maiden of four or five. Cut
off the seat portion, join the drawer sec-
tions withbeading or lace insertion, andsew to a belt, flnst cutting an opening
in the center of one section for the back
closing.

To 66W lace edging properly on ruffles,
without the double thickness of a hem,
lay the edging flat-on the material andstitch about an. eighth' of an inch from
the edge. Then turn;under the seam
edge of the fabric and stitch it to posi-
tion at the extreme outer edge of the

lace. Cut away the raw edges of mate-
rial as closely .as possible to the stitch-
ing.1
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Ruffles and tucks ;may be plainly
trimmed by stitching; in double rows.
The second row is through the ruffle
only, and- both. may be done in silk or
cotton in a contrasting, color. -. ,

MakingaxGhild's Frock
IT :IS a:good plan, when making la. child's frock, .to:sew^ar wide piece

of- tape fromithe pocket to the
waistband, or; ifmaking ia pair of over-
alls, to sew^ a piece from;the pocket to
the Iarmholes. This method keeps the
dresses from tearing at the sides, as I*
£0 oftfinthe case in littlegirls' frocks.

Initiate for^Marking
- TTTHEN you^have a leisure ;hour

YY ?raw your;initial-or monogram*
*/„on thin paper in various sizes

for-marking; on; linen,

linen book :covers, and inside [oft th*lll
lay sheets of carbon paper, alternating
with the sheets containing';your.draw-
ings. Thus jyou v have: your initiate al-
ways ready for marking. :1
yAs a Ghristma6] present this^ts &;good

Idea, especially vforVthe/younff^houset'
keeper.^ Paint^r :'embroider

*
th« ijbook

covers aiti;sllp* tissue; paper 'tinder.' the_ carbon to keep itfrom rubbing. <

INITIALS FOR
MARKING

FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
ADELAIDE BYRD


